FLORALS by ORLY KHON
___ Bouquet - no vase ($69)  ___ MD Arrangement ($195)  ___ LG Arrangement ($255)  ___ XL Arrangement ($395)

CHEESE COURSE Four distinctive cheeses that all will enjoy. Wrapped and ready for you to pick up! About ¼ pound per serving.
Cheesemonger’s Selection  ___ SM ($35 serves 4)  ___ MD ($70 serves 8)  ___ LG ($140 serves 16)
Accompaniments  ___ SM ($25 - Greek honey and crackers)  ___ LG ($42 - Greek honey, French jam, and 2 boxes of crackers)
Spiced Mixed Nuts  ___ pint, ($20.00)  ___ quart, ($40.00)

CHARCUTERIE COURSE
Foie Gras Pack  ___ One size ($60 serves 4) foie gras mousse, berry Jam and crackers.

HOLIDAY WINE 3 PACK - $85 net per 3 pack  Versatile and delicious wine for your holiday celebrations!
___ Mixed Pack (1 red, 1 white, 1 sparkling)  ___ Cheery Reds (3 red wines)  ___ Winter-weight Whites (3 white wines)

CATERING PLATTERS  SM serves 6-12, MD serves 12-20, LG serves 20-30  visit formaggiokitchen.com for more Holiday Platters!
Italian Antipasto Platter  ___ SM ($75.00)  ___ MD ($125.00)  ___ LG ($160.00)
Cheese and Charcuterie Platter  ___ SM ($80.00)  ___ MD ($140.00)  ___ LG ($195.00)

HORS D’OEUVRES
Jumbo Wild Caught Shrimp w/ House-made Cocktail Sauce  ___ ½ Dozen ($25.00)  ___ 1 Dozen ($50.00)  ___ 2 Dozen ($100.00)
Gougères French cheese puffs with Comte  ___ 1 Dozen ($24.00)  ___ 2 Dozen ($48.00)
Devils on Horseback Dates stuffed with Marcona almonds wrapped in crispy bacon  ___ 1 Dozen ($32.00)  ___ 2 Dozen ($64.00)

SOUP
Chesnut Soup  ___ Servings ($6.00 pint) (gluten-free, dairy-free, contains chicken stock)

CHUTNEY
Classic Cranberry Chutney  ___ SM ($6.00 ½ pint)  ___ MD ($12.00 pint)  ___ LG ($24.00 quart)

ENTRÊES  SM serves 2-3, MD serves 4-6, LG serves 8-12.
House Butchered Braised Beef with Wine and Bay  ___ SM ($25.00)  ___ MD ($50.00)  ___ LG ($100.00)
Honey Glazed Ham  ___ SM ($25.00)  ___ MD ($50.00)  ___ LG ($100.00)
Roasted Norwegian Salmon with Mustard Dill Sauce  ___ SM ($35.00)  ___ MD ($70.00)  ___ LG ($140.00)

SIDES  SM serves 2-3, MD serves 4-6, LG serves 8-12.
Seared Local Cabbage with Maple Vinaigrette  ___ SM ($12.00)  ___ MD ($24.00)  ___ LG ($48.00)
Roasted Local Carrots with Pomegranate  ___ SM ($12.00)  ___ MD ($24.00)  ___ LG ($48.00)
Creamy Local Polenta  ___ SM ($12.00)  ___ MD ($24.00)  ___ LG ($48.00)

DESSERT Each dessert serves approximately 8 people.
Bûche de Noël Chocolate cake roll filled with coffee buttercream & frosted with chocolate  ___ ($45.00 each)
Pear Frangipane Tart  ___ ($35.00 each)
Stollen  ___ ($22.00 each)
Fruit Cake  ___ ($38.00 each)
DIY Cinnamon Roll Kit (comes frozen and ready-to-bake with a side of frosting) - serves 6  ___ ($15.95)